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AMERICAN TOP SCORER

His foot injured by a piece of a Me.cannon shell, a big hole in the

fuselage of his Hurricane, and his radio telephone smashed, an American

Eagle Squadron pilot landed safely back in England today after an offensive

operation over Northern France in which he shot down two Me.109F's.

The American, an ex-air-line pilot from Houston, Texas, is the

squadron 's top scorer. Today's combats bring his bag to five enemy

fighters definitely destroyed.

Owing to trouble with his oxygen apparatus, the pilot had to fly lower

than the rent ofhis squadron when returning from the sweep this morning.

Flying back alone over France, he was attacked from behind by an

Me. 109F. The German pilot overshot, so the Eagle Pilot at once pulled

up the nose of his Hurricane and gave the enemy a good burst, causing the

German pilot to take to his parachute. A second Me. then dived on him. He

treated it the same way as the first, it burst into flames and crashed to the

ground. A third followed, but this time the American was hit in the

fuselage, his radio telephone was smashed and a piece of cannon shell entered

his foot.

At first, the pilot thought he would have to bale out, but as his

engine was still running he decided to make for home. He landed safely at

a south east coast aerodrome and was taken to hospital to have his injury

attended.

In addition to the five Me.109 's he has detroyed while serving with his

squadron, the American last year shot down two German bombers with a Lewis

gun, he was then a member of a Canadian infantry regiment stationed at a

camp in south east England which was being dive-bombed.

NOTE

For information but not for publication in this country the pilot is pilot

Officer W.R. Dunn.


